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Student fees at issue

Schoe.ppner calls bill
· 'potentially dangerous'
By Harrison Flet~her

SANTA FE --. John Schoeppner,
Associated Students of the Universi·
tY of New Mc'ticp president, said a
bill prohibiting politically active student organizations from receiving
funding from student fees is 41 potentially dangerous.''
Rep. Hal Stratton, R-Bemalillo,
who introduced the bill to the state
· ugislature e~lier this week, said
the proposal is intended to prevent
the state's university students from
being required to finance politically
active campus organizations (aside
from student government) as part of
their total cost of education.

ina · ·•.•.· tequested by
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Legislative Briefs
From United Press International

SANTA FE- A memorial intro• duced in the state Senate Wednesday
SANTA FE- A bill introduced asks the New. Mexico State Uniin the stat~ ; ·•ate Wednesday versity Board ofRegents to name a
would authorize the issuance of up university building for former
to$7 million in severance. «ax bQnds NMSU President Gerald W.
to renovate and expand the Universi- Thomas.
·
Thomas, an authority on world
ryofNew Mexico football stadium.
The proposal by Sen. Les Hous• food problems. was president of
ton, .0-Bemallilo. the Senate presi- NMSU for J2 yeats before retiring
dent pro tern, would permit the state last year.
Board of Finance to sell the bonds
The memorial asks the board to
when the state Board of Educational name the College of Agriculture and
Finance certifies the need for their Home Economics Building after
issuance.
Thomas.
The proceeds from the bond sale
would be appropriated to UNM for
SANTA FE- A bill to eliminate
the stadium~
daylight savings time in New Mex•

ico was introduced Wednesday by
Sen. Marvin Watts, R•Eddy.
Watts said his main concern was
problems he said arose from the
change from standard time to daylight time and back again. He said
the twice-yearly switch is trouble·
some, particularly to industry.
He aJso said he believes the general public would rather have a single
time all year and said the farming
community would prefer permanent
standard time.
SANTA FE - The state Senate
Wednesday oonf"mned the appoint•
ments of several people to state com·
oontlnutld on .(Mge 5

Because of the wording·,
Schoeppner said Wednesday, the
bill could be applied to almost any
student organization receiving stu~
dent fees.
"The bill is potentially dangerous
because the word political can be
interpreted to mean almost anything," hesaid. "As the bill stands
right now funding for student otga·
nizations involved in politics, such
as KUNM, the New Mexico Daily
Lobo or any group who sponsors a
politically active speaker. could be
cut.H
the bifl states that "a public in·
~Utution of higher edUcation in this
state shall not allow or authorize use
of its mandatory fee or tuition collection system to transfer any por·
lion of mandatory fees or tuition collected from enrollees to any orga·
nization, student~sponsored or
otherwise, whose purpose or activities include· political campaign
activity or lobbying on behalf of or
against any legislation. regulation or
ordinance under consideration by
any federal, state, local or other deliberative body or agency of govern·
mcnt."
The following groups and activities aie exempt from the bill: student
gofernments (such as ASUNM and

UNM's Graduate Student Associa·
tion), lobbying activities conducted
on behalf of a public institution of
higher education by the institution
itself, and organizations created by
the institution exclusively for non•
political and ideological purposes.
UNM students provide a total of
$6.3million in student fees annually
for the operation of various campus
organizatons. A full-time lltudent at
UNM pays about $176.40 in student
fees per year that are added to the
cost of tuition.
Among the UNM organizations
funded bystudent fees are KUNM
-radio station, athletics, the New
Mexico Union, cheerleaders and
Chaparrals, UNM Marching Band
and the ASUNM and GSA student
governments.
Among the campus organizations
that would be affected by the bill is
the. New Mexico Public Interest R~
search Group, based at UNM, that
has been involved in legislative lobbying efforts in the past.
Stratton said that the bill is not
directed against NMPJRG as an
organization, but "what is going
on" at the organization.
Stratton said that although
NMPIRG has the right to take whatever stance they want on any issue,
theY should not have the right to
"subscriprswdent fees."
He also :said that the bill prohibits
organizations such as the College
Republicans from receiving student
fees.
Rep. Robert Aragon. DBemalillo, who also sponsored the
bill, said he supported the proposal
because he has heard •'from enough
students •• in his district who feel that
•'NMPIRG is frivolous and not
addressing student concerns.''
"NMPIRG is addressing issues
outside the sphere ofthe campus and
that is probably an abuse," he said.
Aragon also said that he thought
there was enough support •'to get
this measure enacted!'
Twenty legislators from both parties have endorsed the bill.
Dave Benavides, co-director of
NMPIRG, said through the bill,
legislators are "doing the regents'
job."

continued on page 3

Professor second to get
Sloan fellowship in N.M.
By Shari Lewts

Chemistry Professor Carlos J. Bustamante has been awarded the Sloan
Fellowship Award.
Bustamante is the second professor in the state to receive the honor, which
is awarded each year to 25 to 30 ptople in the United States. Another UNM
chemistry professor, James Satterlee, was given the award in the spring of
1983t said department Chairman Riley Schaeffer.
. The Sloan Fellowship is awarded to people who work and do research in
the areas of chemistry, physics, mathematics,·economics and neuroscience.
The award consists of a $25;000 grant which will be disbursed over a
two•year period.
"There is always some shortage ofmoni!Yt'' Bustamante. said. "'Updating
equipment, purchasing materials, travel and publications aU cost.*'
Bustamante has been researching Jhe structure and formatiott of nucleic
acids by means· of optic activity.
"The structure ofa DNA molecule is a double helix (spiral shape), and that
double helix can exist in many conformations. We ate researching how the
interconvetsion between conformations occurs,'' Bustamante said. ''We are
also trying to develop techniques to study how secondary DNA structures
. .. .
..
..
. .. . . . .
. . . . . .. .
. . .. .· . . • . . . · .. ·. ,.
fold inside the nucleus of a cell. •' . ·
, . .
The tlcltet on this Albuquerque Pollee lhp1ttment p1trol "'proves th1t UNM Poltce dldn t
_ Bustamante has been atUNM for 3 V2 years. He received his doctorate from mi.. too m1ny illllfiiiiY parlted vehicle• Wedne1d1y. Metetmlids n1iled this APD unit on the
the University of California at Berkeley.
cro,WIIIt 1t the corner of Cornell 1nd Rldondo Drive.
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continued from page 1
the political process. "In a democra·
Benavides said that students who cy, issues arc a means to educate
oppose NMPIRG have "gone over people on the political process,'' he
the heads'' of the UNM regents and said. "You can't ge~ a knowledge of
administrators to "set up their own the process without working in it.''
self-government" because they
were frustrated by unsuccessful
He also said NMPIRG conducts
attempts in the ''democratic process lobbying efforts as part of its politicatUNM.'·'
al education function.

Extortion gang poisoning candy in Japan
,....1 j

- An extortion gang that has terrorized Jetter signed by the extortion gang and sent I? the
Japan for nearly a year placed cyanide-laced sweets on Mainichi newspaper.
,;
l •
"We will sc:~tter (candy spiked with) 0.4 grams of
store shelves in two major cities on the eve of Valentine's Day, police said Wednesday.
sodium cyanide across Japan," it s~id.
'l'he elusive ''Man ·With 21 Faces" gang, which
Ind1.1stry officials had e1tpected Valentine's Day to
threatened to scaiter candy laced with lethal doses of spur sales ofabout $1~0 million- almost 10 percent of
cyanide across toe .nation to press its demands for their annual total - during the first half of February.
payoffs from confectioners, ridiculed the custom of
The discovery of poisoned packages Wednesday
buying candy for a sweetheart.
came as police continued to mobilize 45,000 plaine·
lathes and uniformed officers to patrol major retail
It said it would "help" couples ''to commit double
stores
across the country in the largest dragnet on record
suicide by eating chocolate,"
to
capture
the gang.
Police said they had found 12 packages of candy
The
group
has terrorized Japan since last March,
marked with warning messages in Tokyo and Nagoya, when it kidnapped
the president ofEzaki Glico Co. and
the nation's third largest city, 200 miles west of Tokyo. demanded a ransom
of $400,000. The executive
Police said the contents. of seven were laced with the escaped unhurt a few days
later. It is believed that no
poison.
ransom was ever paid.
In October, the gang targeted the Morinaga comThe pac!l:ets were marked ''Danger. You 'II die if you
pany, scattering marked cyanide-laced products in maeat. The Mao. with 21 Faces.''
Valentine's Day is a postwar import promoted by jor stores to press demands for a payoff. But Morinaga
candyma[<ers to increase sales. It·has acquired a unique refused to yield to the gang's demand.
Its products were cleared off store shelves across
Japanese twist- it is the women who buy chocolates
Japan and president Akio Matsuzaki said his company
for their sweethearts, husbands and bosses.
"Who invented .such a foolish practice? If they really was losing about $120,000 a day in sales.
The gang unsuccessfully tried to extort ransom frorn
are in love with men, why don't they commit d()Uble
suicide by eating chocolate? We will help them,'' said a three otber food and candy firms.
TO~YO

Full tuition, fees, books, plus $1 oo.oo
per month. Guaranteed job in m1:1n·
agemenUen!Jineerlng field follqwlng
graduation.
Eligible Applicants;
College Sophomore
Minimum 2.5 GPA
Have taken. or willing to take, two
semesters or calculus and one semes·
ter or calculus based physics.

For .more details call 1·800·354·
9627. 8am-3pm.
3416 Central SE, Albuquerque, NM

Letters mark anniversary of Chernenko rule

2300 Central SE
(Across ft·om UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

MOSCOW- President Konstantin Chernenko marked his first
anniversary as Soviet leader
.i Wednesday out ofsig~t but ~ith.a
. flurry of letters pubhshed 10 h1s
; name, apparently to show he is still
· at work.
The official Tass news agency
carried two letters to peace groups in
Chernenko's name- apparently to
divert attention from the 73-ycar-old
Kremlin leader's seven-week absence from public view.
There was no way of knowing
when the letters were written but
thck publication came just a day after Chcmenko failed to meet with
visiting Greek Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou.
Soviet officials have given con·
flicting signals about Chcrnenko 's

ATTENTION:
All Undergraduate Students
ASUNM is holding its annual budget hearings. The following groups and
organizations have submi.tted these budget .requests. The Senate Finance
Committee, and the Budget Inquiry Board will hear these requests atthe said
time in the Subway Station (Student Union Bldg.). All,students are welcome to
· come testify on behalf of any proposed budget.
Ssturdey, Februery 16, 1985
Seturdey, Februery.23, 1985
9:00 Executive Brieling·Deficit -$26,600.00
9:00 M.E.Ch.A. ·$3, 146.00
9:15 Crafts Area -$7,714.20
9:15 NCHO ·$1,736.00
9:30 Elections Commission ·$5,785.00
9:30 NM Lacrosse ·$5,470.00
9:45 Fiestas ·$8,000.00
9:45 NMPIRG ~$24,343.40
10;00 Film Committee ·$15,484.80
10:00 Panhellenic -$4,775.00
10:15 General Govemmental·$34,882.80
10:15 Philosophy Club -$115.00.
10:30 Presidential Scholars ·$1,470.00
10;30 Homecoming ·$3,000.00 .
10:45 Psychophysiology Interest Group (PIG)
10:45 Lobby Committee ·$6,541.60
11:00 PEC ·$27,500.00
·$893.00
11:15 Speakers Committee ·$8,345.30
11:00 Student Veterans Association ·$4,612.00
11:30 Student Travel Center ·$7,614.00
11:15 RHSA ·$4,145.00
11 :45 Textbook Co·op ·$5,200
11 :30 Estudiantes Por La Cultura ·$3,000.00
11:45 Student Activities Publications ·$2,300.00
12:00 Tutorial ·$12,000.00
12:15-1:00 ·lunch
12:00-12:30 lunch
1:00 Welcome Back Daze -$4,000.00
12:30 Student American Phann. Assoc. ·$4,211.00
1:15 Agora -$15,122.00
12:45 Student Nurses Association ·$1,956.00
1:30 AISES ·$2,540.00
1:00 lFC ·$4,450.00
1:45 Anthropology Society ·$3,646.00 .
1:15 UNM Folk. Dancers ·$960.00
1:30 UNM Kiva Club ·$3,991.00
2:00 Arab Student Association ·$2,950.00
.2:15 Associated Students Loan Fund ·$3,000.00 1!45 UNM Marketing Association ·$975.00
2:30 Association of Accounting StUdents ·$2,518.002:00 UNM Mountain Club ·$4,576.00
2:45 Ballroom Dance Club ·$3,340.00
2:15 UNM Physical Therapy Club •$1,345.00
2:30 UNM Poets and Writers ·$4,085.00
3:00 Black Student Union ·$6,650.00
3:1515 mlnote recess
.
.
2:45 UNM Rugby Club ·$2,530.00
3:00 UNM Slavic Studies Association -$1,021.00
3;30 Child Care Co·op •$21 ,500.00
3:45 Delta Sigma Pi ·$2, 190.00
.
3:15 15 min lite recess
. .
3:30 Coalition or learning disabled adults ·$2,376.00
4:00 Economic Student Council •$325.00 .
4:15 StudentEngineering Board ~$11,390.00
3:45 Maritime Association (Sandia Rilles)
4:30 RSA ·$6,512.50
·$7,480.00
.
.
4:45 Hispanic Engineering Organization •$5,825.004:00 Minority Coalition ·$2,075.00
4:15 New America ·$4,050.00
5:00 lntemational Center ·$13,805.00
5:15 Karate Club·$3,756.00 ·..
.. .
4:30 SW Indian Coalition ·$1,200.00 ....
5:30 Korean Students ~ssociation ·$1,100.00
-4:45 Society of Women Engineers •$1,845.00
'
5:00 SOLAS ·$760.00
5:15 Tradition in Action ·$1,500.00 .
5:30 UNM Commodot Users Club -$2,388.00
5:45 UNM Student Council for Excep. Children
·$1,185.00
6:00 UNM Volleyball Club ·$3,180.00
6:15 Pi Sigma Alpha ·$1,686.00

If you have any questions
please call ASUNM at 277·5528

health but indicated Tuesday he was
being treated at an out-of-town location.
The messages published by Tass
Wednesday in Chernenko's mime
were responses to letters from
Argentine and Nordic groups expressing concern about the possibility of a nuclear confrontation.
''You probably know that the
Soviet Union already has pledged
not to be the first to use nuclear
weapons and this constructive stand
has . won the approval of the vast
majority of the U.N. member
states,'' Chemenko said in the letter
to the Argentine group.
Chernenko. took power a year ago
Wednesday following the death of
Yuri Andropov.
Andropov died after a sixmonth
absence from public view - a
period during which .numerous letter.s and messages were published in
his name•. The technique is a common in the Soviet Union to divert
attention from a leader's absence

and assure the natioQ he is still carrying out his duties.
Politburo member Vladimir
Shcherbitsky, in a nationally tele· _
vised speech Tuesday night, said he
spoke to Chernenko Monday and
that the Soviet president expressed
concern 11bout the economi.c con·
sequences of the harsh winter.
Chernenko's health has been discussed openly by Soviet officials.
The lates!·reporis seemed to indicate
he is recuperating at a location outside of town, possibly a hospital for
Kremlin leaders or a private dacha.
Various unconfirmed reports
have speculated Chemenko suffered
a heart attack, stroke, influenza or
pneumonia.
He clearly was expected to meet
with the Greek prime minister Tues·
day. Thelastminute cancellation in-"'
dicated Soviet leaders had expected
Cherncnko would attend.
Chernenko was last seen in a
nationally televised awards cere•
mony Dec. 27.
A bout with pneumonia kept
Chernenko out of sight for three
months in 1983. Even the flu is considered to be serious in a man of his
age who suffers chronic breathing
difficulty believed to be caused by
emphysema.

COV"ered
~a.gon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IVN

University of New Mexico

20% Discount
on all Regularly Priced
Tandy Computers for
Students, Faculty and Staff
Tandy 1000 MS DOS
(PC Compatible) Reg. $1199.00~

Now Only $959.00
Available at the
following locations only:
._
6315 Lomas NE (lomas at San Pedro) 265-0827
2.1 08 San Mateo NE (San Mateo at 1-25) 265·9587
2264 Wyoming NE (Wyoming Mall) 292-7290
We will be at the UNM PersontJI Computer Symposium. in the Student
Union FridtJy tJiid SaturdtJy, feb. 15, 16.

Sutero Gercia prunes a tree

Keith Moheban, co-director of
Benavides said that the issues
NMPJRG, said tb()se who oppose NMPlRG concentrates on are based
the organization >hould accept its on student surveys and the di~cretion
existance as part of the democratic of the NMPIRG board of directors,
process,
who are elected at IMge by both
graduate and undergraduate stu"I don't agree with the 'X' dents.
amount of money l' m required to
PaY that is going toward military
Benavides also said that based on
spendng," he said. "But l pay it a survey done by the UNM Law
because that'$ the way the sy$!Cm School, NMPIRG is the fourth
works,"
most-used student service, behind
· KUNM, the Daily Lobo and student
Benavides said that funding for discounts at Popejoy HalL
UNM student organizations is deterIf the bill passes, any politically
mined by ASUNM senators and
those who opp()se funding for an active organization receiving stuorganization should have .partici- dent fees would be forced to return
pated in the senatorial election pro- the "money wrongfully collected."
If the organization persisted in such
cess Cl' the budget hearings,
activity, the court could fine the in·
stitution $1 ,000 for eilch day the
PIRO is supported by about violation continued.
$25,000 in student fees.
Benavides said the main focus of
Wednesday in front of the Economics and Sociology Building.
The bill will now go the House
NMPIRG is to educate students on Education Committee.

Volunteers, particularly bilingual, in demand at Cancer Center
If you can speak English and different duties. Available positions
Spanish, the University of New include answering telephones and
Mexico Medical Center is in need of relaying messages, filing and re·
yo11r help at the Cancer Center.
trieving medical records and Xln an effort to expand the prog- rays, and calling patients to remind
ram, volunteers can choose from _ them of their appointments.

Valentine's
Flower Sale
Feb. 13 & 14 in the SUB
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sponsored by the Golden Key Honor Society

::~.:~nal Co01puter Fair •
Vendor's exhibits of the latest hard and software symposiums
on networking, quick draw graphics, word processing,
and many more.
·
llpecYI teKIH!r'• folum, Satu.nlay, Feb. 16, 9am·6pm
mtM SOB BALLROOM
Febnlmy 15 9am·9pm
Febnuuy 16 9am-6pm

•students n.oo
general public •2.00

Volunteers can choose their own
hours between 8:30 a.m. and 4;30
p.m. Monday through Friday, says
Grace Collins, patient services manager at the Cancer Center.
Although volunteers are needed

in all areas, there is a particular de- program, contact the Cancer Center
mand for bilingual volunteers. Inter· at 277-8730.
views and orientation for the progl:reS:ed~ing scheduled for those
DA/L Y LOBO
J
flt For more information on the ..__ _ _ _ _ _.__,_ __,
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DOMINO'S II $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
I

Get S150oll any 16" Dom1nos P>Zza~~
Umltlld Dellv•rv Area

Ollor good ol oll A~-"
One C90PPQ per piu•
Coupon ·also good lor carry-out

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
ttours:
11 am ·1 am·Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am • 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I

262-1662

----~---

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢ Off

Get 75cott any ctJslom made
Oomino·s Pizza and enJOY one
delicious pizza!
Umtied Doltvwry ,.,_
Ollor good .. oll
One coupon ,... pizza

,...._quo .......

COUDon also oood fnr C8f"'/-CJ~I

Expires: 2-28-85

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Happy Valentines. Day

•UtYM sludent., f«ully or sWf free Ftfthy from 9•m·6pm.

THE

Sheepherder's
Cafe
111. Cornell SE
Presents

·Tim Lauxman
fora
quiet
evening
of music
on guitar
8t voice
Thurs., Feb. 14

7 to 9 p.m.

with lotte,
from the

8117 Menaul NE

general store
11

SE

403 Cordova Rd West
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Briefs-continued from page 1
missions, including that of Bn!cl;l
Latham to th~ Corrections. Commission,
Confinned as a member of the
slate Highway Commission was
Willie Ortiz, while Elaine Trujillo
and Ernestine Flore:;o; were confinned as members of the Human
Rights Commission.
Other appointees were Tom
Arvas and Jake Alcon to the state
Game Commission, Carlos Cisneros
and Tony Pesavento to the Miners
Hospital Board of Tr\lstees and
Reyes Newsom Jaramillo and Tanna
Romero to the Board of Regents of
the Museum of New Meltico.

,.._Editorial
fli/YHOW. ON/i Of 1111:."1
fOUOWIN&
ME-.. ,1/NP 01/e 1HOI/GH(
Kcff ftli6HIII& 1HROI/&H

Bill robs student rights

5T~~TOP

MY M/11!7...

A bill h<Js been introduced in the New Mexico House of Representatives that will prohibit the use of mandatory fees qr tuiti<Jn to be used
by any organi~at!~n a~ a state ins!itutlon of hi~her e~u.cation "wh?se
purpose or activ1t1es mclude political CCimpalgn act1v1ty or lobby1ng
on behalf of or against any legislation, regulation or ordinance under
consideration by any federal, state, local or other del.iberative body or
agency of gov!lrnment."
There are exceptions in the legislation. The~y include on-campus
representative government among enrollees, groups created by the
insdtution exclusively for nonpolitical and ideological purpbses and
lobbying activities conducted on behalf of the institution itself.
There is not an exception in the bill for.student newspapers, The biH
is so ambiguously worded it could be interpreted to inc!ude.ne~spap
ers which receive student fees. If that was the case, th1s edJtonal and
most others, most political .commentaries printed on this page and
letters to the editor which advocated or protested pending legislation
would be forbidden by state law.
A free press is one of our most precious rights. Let your legislators
know that students will not allow their rights to be usurped,

I

IKJW HilS
()//{( SOC/crY
CQ/IIf-70

1HI61'l
0

.

0

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

'ASUNM-

,.tellers

-;;ontinued from page 1
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---southwest

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARM~

•

In other business, the senate
approved the administrative
appointments of Eugene Padilla
and Leticia Castaneda to the
Budget Inquiry Board. Padilla
will serve as BIB chainnan. The
administrative appointments of
Ann Smetana and Edward
Argueta to the BIB are still await·
ing senate approval.
New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group's co-director,
Dave Benavides, was the guest
speaker to the Senate. He asked
the senators to take action on a
move in the New Mcltico Legislature that would prohibit
ASUNM funding of NMPIRG
and other politically active student organizations.
"A small minority or-students
arc behind this, 11nd they went
outside the University to accomplish it," Benavides said. "It's
part of a .recurring pattern of
opposition and direct attack on
student groups like PIRG."

One--sided·argument is comedy
Editor:
I pondered whether Michael Swickard was a comedian in my letter
(Feb. 7) because Ithought the rationale in his "Campus Bike Problem"
commentary (Feb.&) was literally funny. The opening sentence of his
Feb. 121etter only further convinces that he is a comedian. I believe I
answered his argument fairly well, but since he apparently missed it,
I'll repeat it. Given the wide width of most of UNM's sidewalks,.lfl can
safely pass pedestrians, wheelchairs, etc., why should I walk my
bicycle? How am I being inconsiderate when I pass people at 15 mph
and at distances offive or six feetfrom them 7 On narrower sidewalks,
what is inconsiderate about passing people at slightly more than
walking speed (4 mph}? UNM's special populations are relatively few
in number. Am I being inconsiderate when I ride my bicycle while
there Is a disabled person on campus a quarter of a mile away from
me? Is it inconsiderate of me to follow a person in a wheelchair at
walking speed when he is on a wheelchair ramp?
My reference to the "cross campus" distance was actually the
distance between my Hokona dorm and Farris Engineering building. I
could ride on the streets to get there, but I may lose control of my
bicycle on the rough strefjts, I am forced to ride 20 mph or more (to
avoid holding up traffic) and I am in danger of being killed or seriously
injured by one crazed motorist. The sidewalks are obviously a safer
alternative.
Mr. Swickard seems to be incapable of examining more than one
aspect of this problem. My claim was "if same negligent bicyclists
11nd same negligent pedestrians were more cautious, the problem
would be solved." There are probably more negligent bicyclists than
negligent pedestrians, but I mentioned pedestrians to illustrate that
there may be more than one cause of this problem. I could have
mentioned the remote possibility of negligent people in wheelchairs
as well.
My attitude toward this problem wouldn't change if I were in a
wheelchair. If a bicyclist ran into me, I would be angry because he is
negligent, not because all bicyclists are negligent.
One final comment on Mr. Swickard's come~y. According to his
information, there weredefinilely 12 negligent bicyclists on campus
in the lasttwovears.ln a population of several hundred, or possibly a
thousand or more bicyclists that have come and gone within that
period, that figure represents 4 percent or less of the total population.
Mr. Swickard's distortion of this informatiqn into evidence proving
that a larger amount is "certainly not 100 percent safe" (20 percent, 30
percent, 50 percent?) is just pure silliness.

Russell Cook
Considerate bicyclist

... commentarg
Constitution needs more than amending
By Fred McCaffrey

SANTA FE- Our state Constitution needs work.
It's a little like an. old family car
that has been repaired and repaired; it still gets us where we
are going, but it's not a pretty
sight.
As of the end of last week, the
current legislative session has
seen 14 attempts to amend that
basic document and there will be
many more before this Legislature closes. By no means will all
pass both Houses, which allows
them to be voted on by the
citizens, so we won't find them
all on our ballots. But almost every time there is .a general election, we are asked to vote on one
or more of such proposals.
Is that a good way to produce a
document which Is relevant to
our times?
NO MORE PATCHWORK:
Straightforward logic would say
this kind of piecemeal amending
of the constitution is clearly unsatisfactory. Simply to change a
passage here and a passage
there, as we have been doing
since 1912, isn't an efficient way
to produce a document which
can guide our government~
If we really want the basic im·
provement some think the Con·

stitution needs, we should simply create a new one.
That makes a lot of sense and
is a position which attracts many
followers, Including Governor
Toney Anaya. But can it be done 7
The problem, as some New
Mexicans found out in 1969, is
not so much to produce a good
Constitution as it is to pass it.

LEARNING FROM EXPERI·
ENCE: The Constitutional Convention we held at the end of the
1960's came up with a do.cument
which many thoUght was a model that could serve for other
states to follow.
The convention itself was a
model one, made up of a healthy
mix of veteran political figures,
such as Bruce King and Filo
Sedillo, and of then-inexperienced citizens of good
will, some of whom went on to
become politicians, like John
Irick. Between them they wrote
an instrument the state could

have lived with for decades to
come.
But there was one weakness.
They couldn't get it passed. The
people turned it down when it
was put to them to vote on- and
it is likely that any new Constitution proposecj to them toclay
would meet the same fate.
SPECIAL INTERESTS: Mo:;t of
us who were around to observe
that last attempt agree that the
Constitution was not adopted
because all those groups who
opposed some special passage
In it turned out their "anti" voters, while the ordinary citizens
stayed home. The "aginers" out- ·
numbered those Who favored
the document- and the whole
work of a constitutional conven·
tion went down the drain.
That's why so few have lined
up behind Toney Anaya when he
has tolcl uswe need such a constitutional convention again. We
remember, and we certainly
don't think he is the one to over·
come the difficulty we are aware
of.
That's why people go on
trying to change the Constitution
we have, one sentence at a time.
It's not the best way, but it may
be the only way we have.
look for more efforts to do
that in the future, noffor few_er.
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Vol. 89

268·5697
300 Vale SE

And they're both repr(!..
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of die Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in whiCh educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on
means you .command respect as an Army ott1icer
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O.
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ASUNM Lobby Committee
277·5528

i

GRADUATE STUDY
UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
The Departments Of Anatomy And Pathology At UNM
And The
Life Sciences Division At The Los Alamos
National Laboratory Have Developed
A Joint Graduate Program Leading To The Degree Of

PH.D.-IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
The Program Offers Coursework And Research Opportunities In Cellular,
Developmental And Membrane Biology, Immunology, Neuro-Biology,
Biophysics, And Nutritional Biochemistry.
The Program Is Supported By A Grant From The

JOSIAH MACV,JR. FOUNDATION.
Students With Strong Academic Records And Firm commitment To Careers
In Biomedical Science Are Invited To Apply Now For Appointment As Macy
Fellows At UNM School Of ·Medicine In 1985-1986.

PLEASE CONTACT:
John A. Trotter, PH.D.

Depailment Of Anatomy
University Of New Mexico
School Of MediCine

AlbUquerque, NM 17131
(505)277·1555
or Dennis E. Van Epps, PH.D.
Depa1hnent Of Palltology
UnlversltV Of New Mexico

SchoofOf Medicine

Albuquerque, NM 81131
(505)277-5710

i
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R£VER£ND ACE
:
:

BLUES BAND

:

at The Cooperage

:

Wod-5.\t, fo(>, 13-~6, 8;3Q Pi\1

o

:

•

•
:

nzo .!.omi\5 Blvd NE

Hot_/tirrtp· Dluc~·Come rmd d.Jnce

•

New wave
films shown

•

····················-··
'Best
P1cture"
Gmnd Prix
Du Cinema
Francais

Jean-Pierre Leaud stars as Ahtoin'e in Stolen Kisses.

Two fi]IIl!l from the French new wave restyle an old, and timely, .theme:. love.
You. can catch director Francois Truffaut's
continuing saga of Antoine. Doinel (which
started with The 4(){) Blow~) in Stolen Kisses
tonight and Friday night.
In Kisses Truffaut tells his semiautobiographical story of awkward ftrst love.
Black Orpheus by Marcel Camus. will be
screened Saturday. This ancient story of
Orpheus and his love, Euridice, is told against
the backdrop of the frantic carnival of ~io de
Janeiro's black sections.
Showings ate at 7:15 and 9:15p.m. each
evening. Admission is .$2.50 for stpdents, $3
general.
rp Call the ASUNM Film Committee at
277-5@ for more information,

Dance conference opens .
..

Acad•my Anrd
~t For./{111

Film

Grllnd Prill
c.,,..
Film F•tlv•l

Saturday 7:15 and 9:15

~-1

The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble wiD appear as part of Black
History Month.
From left, Hannah Jon Taylor, Kahil EI'Zabar and Edward
Wilkerson will perform "Music From the Home Front," 8 p.m.
Friday in Woodward Hall.
Admission Is $3 for students, $S general, in advance at Natural
Sound Records, Salt of the Earth Bookstore, Living Batch Bookstore and Bow Wow Records. Add $1 for tickets at the door.

Indian ceremonial dances, a talk by a famous ballerina and a video·
presentation of three ballets by a noted cboreog(apber are among the events,
scheduled for the Society of Dance History Scholars' 1985 conference in
Albuquerque.
"This conference will focus on old aod new dance," said program coordinator and UNM facility member Judith Bennahum.
A celebration of choreographer Antony '{udor' s works will be the pivotal
event at the conference.
Videos of three Tudor ballets will be shown at the Sheraton at 8 p.m.
Friday following the opening remarks of UNM Provost McAllister Hull.
On Saiurday, Nora Kaye, a ballerina wth the Ballet Theater, will talk about
Tudor's works. Indian Pueblo dancers have been scheduled to perfonn also.
Other conference events include:
• A discussion with ballerina Dinna Bjorn of the Royal Danish Ballet on
romantic ballet at 4:15 p.m. Saiurday in Rodey Theater.
• A baoquet and square dance at the Sheraton at 7 p.m. Saiurday.
• A panel discussion on modem dance at noon Sunday in Rodey Theater,
featuring dance companS' director Elizabeth Waters of Albuquerque,
choreographer ani! writer Eleanor King of Santa Fe, and dance therapist Eve
Gentry of Santa Fe.
• A flamenco dance workshop 4 p.m. Sunday in Rodey Theater. Eva
Ei:lcinias, a UNM dance faculty member, will conduct the workshop.
Conference registration for Friday will be at the Sheraton between 5:30 and
7:30p.m. Registration for Saturday's events will be between 8 and 9 a.m. in
the lobby of Rodey Theater. Sunday conference registration will also take
place in the lobby of Rodey Theater from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
A conference 'fee of $25 will be charged for society members and $15 for
student members. Non-members will be charged $40, student non-members
$25.
S For more information on the conference, call Judith Bennahum at
277-4332.

sports
Women cagers host BYU

Football recruits signed
From staff and wire reports
Eleven prep athletes from
three state~. including four teammates from Pomona, Calif.,
signed national letters of intent to
play footballl)t the Uniwrsity of
New Mex:ico.
The school made the
announcement Wednt:sday, frrst
day for signing of the national
letters. Six of the recruits are
from California, four from Texas
ll!ld one from Georgia.
Signees include two quarterbacks; a running back; four linemen, including three on offense;
two linebackers and two defensive backs.
"We felt like we needed to
sign some quarterbacks," lJNM
Head Coach Joe Lee Dunn said,
· "That's the one position we
needed lo sign."
The Lobos have signed several
defensive backs, but Dunn said
they will lose five seniors and
still need more. "We're still
looking," he said.
Signing from Pomona High
School were 6-foot, 175-pound
defensive back Ray Autry;. Steve
Brayton, a :265-pound, 6-foot-3

c.enter; 6-fopt .middle guard Wilham McMdlan; and defensive
tackle Lamong Hall. McMillan
ll!ld Hall, who stands 6-foot-5
both weigh :Z1S pounds.
'
Aiso signing from California
were Divin Cooper, defensive
back from Linwood High
School, and quarterback Carl
Thompson of Carson High
School. Both are 5-foot-10, !75pounders.
The Te»as recruits included
Felix Valtierra, a 6-foot-1 165poulid El Paso Irvin High School
quarterback, and Stewart James
~ 6-foot-3, 270-pound offensiv~
hneman from Kingwood High
School.
~e otherTex:ans signing were
runmng back Karl Fountain, a 5foot-1 0, 205 -pounder from
Mount Vernon High School, ar1d
Bay City High School linebacker
Kelly Oates, a 6-foot-2, 215pounder.
The 11th recruit was linebacker Reggie Bradford, 6,foot-2 and
198 pounds, of North Springs
High School, Atlanta, Ga.
1JNM football spring practice
begins March 20.

Health researchers to visit UNM
By Sandy Tatum
The University of New Mex:ico
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation will host a
symposium in Pediatric Exercise
Physiology Saturday and Sunday in
the Kiva Auditorium.
Two hundred people are expected
to hear world-renowned exetcise
physiologist Per-Olof Astrand,
M.D., .Ph.D., and professor f(om
the Swedish Sports College, Stockholm.
Other speakers include Oded Bar-

Or, M.D., a professor of Pediatrics,
who has done research in physiological aspects of sports and e"ercise
with an emphasis on elementary
children.
The symposium is part of the
Southwest American Alliance of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance conference, being
held oii campus through Saturday
Students interested in attending
. either. the S.A.A.H.P.E. conference, or the symposium can do so by
registering with the HPER departmentiniohnsonGyrn. Thefecis$5.

By Jay Raborn

,

The league-leading Brigham
Young Cougars and their potent
offense Will invade University Arena tonight, as they take on the University of New Mex:ico women's
basketball team in a High Country
Athletic Conference contest.
The Cougars lead tl:e nation in
scoring, averaging 93 points a
game. BYlJ's offense is led by Cindy Battistone's :21 points a game.
The 5-11 senior forwPrd from Santa
Barbara, Calif,, is also pulling down
better than 10 rebounds per contest.
The Cougars enter the contest 12-5
overall and 4-0 in the conference
wbile_tJNM is 11-8 and 3-2. good
for third place in the HCAC.
"This game is really important
for us," said UNM Head Coach
Doug Hoselton. "BYU and New
Mexico State are undefeated in the
conference and we need to win (today). We cao't afford to lose one at
home because we play three of our
next six games on the road,"
The Lobos are paced by Alison
Foote, who averages 15.7 points a
game.
. ."It usually doesn't take. us any~
thing to get psyched up to play BYU.
BYU is always tough and at the top
of the conference," Foote said.
"We need to win at home, and I
think we can."
lJNMcomes into the game off of a
70·56loss at Colorado State, where
the Lobos were plagued by turnovers and poor shooting in the second
half.
''We haven't been executing our
offense really well and we've been
throwing the ball away a lot."
Hoselton said.
Hoselton sai!l be's working on a

present
the Delightful Romantic Comedy

Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories is seeking furnished summer housing and/or
apartments for summer emplpyees.
This housing is for responsible colle.ge professors and graduate students who will
be arriving in May or June and leaving in August or early September.
If you have a summer rental property, please call 846-8069 or 8116-8070 by
February 28th, Sandia National Laboratories K-8.

The Navy Judge Advocate Generals Corps Is. accepting law school
stud11nts as ensigns In !he Naval Reserve. As a full-time student. In
any year of law school you may apply. The position is as an Inactive
reserve but does earn credit for promotion purposes and for future
pay purposes. Also summer clerkshipsare available at a rate of pay
equal to or greater than the civilian sector. The Navy JAG ,corps
offers the opportunity for graduate study at government expense
leading to an LLM. degree in International law, criminal law, ocean
law, tax law, environmental law, or labor law. Gain experience as a
young lawyer with a good salary and the prestige of being a Navy
Officer.
Call1-800-354-9627 for further details.

Doug Hoselton

Alison .Foote

defensive scheme to slow down the
Cougars' running attack, but will
enter the game with a flexible
strategy plan.

The BYU team received a scare
last month when their bus, en route
to the airport for a flight to Texas,
was involved in a pileup south of
Salt Lake City. The Cougars' luck
remained sour, as they were slaughtered by thll No.l·ranked. Te"as Longhorns, 101-59.

BYU leads the conference in field
goal percentage, shooting 52 percent from the field during HCAC
play while holding its opponents to
34 percent. New Mexico has shot 44
percent in conference play while its
opponents have bit on 36 percent.

HEAL.TH
INSURANCE
The University Area's
f'ull-scrvice Guirar Center

at reasonable rates

Hospitalization

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143
SE • 265-3315

.Major Madlcal
Matemity Benefits

tnsur1111ce

COrp.

self·
tO! Akram, PO Box

All76, Chloago,

212.!

WORK. STUDY PosmoN open 20 hour$ or tess.

Two nights t week,1'ht1Jsday. Frldl~ 1 or Saturday,
Also 10 hours day work, dlmlbU!e flyeu-. oraan1u
volunteet;.- ASUNMFIIm Commlttet,117·560&.
2/ll
WE Nt£0 POSmVE. aqressl~e people for 1ur·

LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
WANTED:
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\leylns work l:3D pm-9130 pm Mon thru Sat. S$.00
per houtp1us commission, CaUStad'e at 3'5·J664 for
an"lntervlew.
VU
PART·TIME CASHIER/COUNTER person:

Lunch. nenlna and afternoon hOun. App1y in
person,frontrer Res.taurant, 2-00Centr111.

2119
TWO STUDENlll 10 h<lp Wiih
Pay,hcloJY. uperiment~ Ten houn 1 week on

WANTED:

c.ampu.1. 55/hour. Psycholoay
Call larry Allen 29J.8345,

~~~~~~~~

l(i

•

stu~nts

WOU.STtJDY OFFICE A.Jslst.anL
Recreadon,Carmen0arcla 1 76644!0.

preferred.
·
2/ll

Parks and
2/IS

AIIUJNF.S HIRING, -sl...sl,jiOO!- Stewardesset,

Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call fer <luide, Dircc.
tory, Newsletter~ 1·(~16) ~ Xtmewmul~alt.

3/19
CRVISESHIPS HIRING, $11-SJt,tol! Carribean,
Hawalf; World. C.lr for Oulde, Dlrcctoey,

Newsteutr. 1-(916) 9~ xunewmexicioctUise..
3/19
80Rm7' YOUTH 'fOR Christ is rettUilinJ: Staff

Sung In English

members tor a summer· river rUtin; protrafri. Call
Mtrhl277.(1211 or!Bl-1274 !ordeal~.
2/l4

by Bedrick Smetana

OVERSEAS lOllS. SliMMER, )'ClU roun<l.llurope,

S. Amer.* Australia, Asia. AU rtdds 5900- 12000

month. S(Jhtsednt. Free lnro.: .mte UC. PO Box

Friday, Feb. 22 & Satu"day, Feb. 23 at 8:15 p. m
Special Matinee
Slllday, Februay 24 at 2:15 p. m

$1.. f'rlM.J.CoronaDe1M•r~CA92625.

*277·3121

acre.

243·2219. Hurry! Slte.ertdsFcbnwy21,198J. 2/15
Mo\U YOUR VALEN11NE Feb l41h A PubUc

296-15141%42-01124.

2/20
RIDE NEEDm TO Da1IU _.Ft. Werth area~ l·WI)'

PRIMEOmCESPACESinprolesslonalbulldlnsat
120 Vusar 5E 1500 and 2000 "' I! ample park. 2681801: 292-205:!.
l/22

or· round trip. Need to ltavc .f_rich.y.. March 1!1 or ·so,

SI..SMO WEEKLY/UP Mallinj Otcu!aut No

Stet.mbolt tre. 10ld out - but tbtre•J atut ·t lillie
sp_ace ten at Da)'i:onalJea~h stlitintat 518, Mwtana
lsltndll'ort Aransas tor S119 and Corpus Chti•d 1t
$79, Oi>n'l Woit .~ny Lon set- Call SUNCHASE
TOURS Today Toll free t.ll(l().llJ.l911 or contact
your loaf eampul tcpr6entitive ot ·cravel aaenty.
HURRY!.
2111
Ski TAOS $34.00 Southwt:3t Ski Club. Saturday
2J2j/85. ROund trlp charter 'bW transportation with
~efrc!bmenu. one day lift tiebt. Call Mark, 2~
0278: 898-8191.
ZIIS

Lost & Found
LOST PUPPY• HIJSK\' ml>. Pl..,.call26!·2t91.

. 2/ll
FOUNO SIIIALL YOUNG •rnall dog lrt patklnllol
of Maxwell Mu•tum Ftb. 5-6. She~s Wiitlnl at the

inlmalhuttianewoclatlon,
f'OUND SMALL TAN
Lead. Cali21J9.02ll.

da~

2.fill
at eomer of VU:ser -.nd
·

1tJ4

SET OFkeys li\ Mitchell HaU218. 296-2921

LOST

RESERVED TICkETS ATALL GIANT TICkET CENTERS
General Slores In Albuq, and Santa Fe
Wild West Music
KAFB Rec Center
750 SaiVice CharM
Sound Traek Records
Que Pasa In Taos
FOR MORE INFORMAtiON; 243•3208

~

2114

tOO opi>U icli.

Cl!IASAP. 2.55-4147. ~arly ll!i,l&tepm.
2/U
SPRING JIIEAI: HIJRIIYI SoUih Padrt and

*

balh, tircplact; $750/mtlntb

AYailablelmmcdlately.
LOllONS, PDnONS, SENSUAL nodohJ, essential
petfume oils, europc.an $01JI'I1 .mWaat 6lls. flavored
lo~e olb, ~anna sutra products. Everythln& for thebody you Io~e natur.Uy Martha's Body Bueno 3105
Caurll NE.
l/14
SIO.ot HAIRCIJT. $28.De Penn. Vllla Hair nesl ....
Ftrst vfs_lt only. Villa Hafr t>eslpt, 22.14 Certtnt SJ!.
2S5-l219.
2115
aE MY VALENTINE In a \'Jntqe rtd wlvet. dt6S
from theTurquoiseflaminiO l:W Amhurst NS. 2ll4
MIJSJCUQUIDA110N SALE! Upl010'1t Oll(ot
Beu Offc:t) ott used ·equfpment; abo; <ireat Deal! on
lllew Stuff at Wild We1t Music. 700_ Frill SL. NW..

ScrvfceAnnouncement trom· Martha'• BOdy lfueno.

MAZATIAN COLu:GE TOUIS

Visit Our Box Office
Daily 10:00am - 5:30pm
Noon -4:00pm

·•

2114

Trani

Tickets
Public, Aduits - $10, 8, 5
~NM Students, Facui!Y., Staff
1/2 Price
Children, Seniors (62 +·)

ST~ 1110MA8 Of Cantrrbury Ephcopal Churdlj

415 UnlvmlLY Blvd NE, announca Alh Wednesday
scrVIc:a offered at J21U i.n_d 15:00 p.m._Wednesday
Feb. 20. Forfurtherlrtform•tlona11247..'1JIS. 2120
111E IJNM SCIIOOL of Medicine b IC$IIns a ""'
vae<:lne ·Jhatmoy prQduce Immunity to berpes simplexnever had &enilal hctpes, call841·

ahed:OO.

2118

f'OliND DOG1 lULL terrier ctoss. Oarflclcl tnd

P_rlntc.tC'ln area..1S6.3683 Bf1et l p.m.
:2114
0' 'YOUR WST keys lltentl here, Cbrll Operil IOc:kS
and 01.$ keys.- Chris's h1d()oi'Stort, 1_1_9!.4_ HarvAid
Sll, dirocdy behind Natural Sound, 261-210'1.
tin
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Shtcere.ty Interested rush selt·
Depl. AN-7, POil910CEW,
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Cardiograms
OOU, - I MEAN this with ~II my heart: I Love
You I Happy Valentines PaY- Sparky.
2/14
TAR•:K .GUESS WIIATI I lledl Here'unother one.
Have a Happy Vaknt.ines Pnyl- P. Wpg,
2/14
TO MINGO I l.ove Youl Have a great Valemines
Duyl Thanx for beln~ such a great friend I Love The
Kid.
2114
'!'0 Tf!f; z•:TAS I miss all Pf YllU b~nchesaod I hope
you have a sreat Valentine's Dayl - Love Polly
Wolly.
21!4
TO ANNt.'TTE AND Polly. I hope you have a. great
Valentines Day. Thanx for being such ~treat frl~nds.
TJu,amegoes for nlltheZetns- Love).E.K. 2/14
TO COMMANDER COOV thnnx for being my
Valentine. Hopeyouenjoyyourday.- Joyce, 2/14
MV GORGEOUS VAU:NTINE Laurette I love you
very much. - Oreg.
2/14
HEI.U,) COPPERTOPII l!ear It's Valen!lne's Day. I
Love You. Just thai simple- just that meaningful.
We'v~ lind a shaky start, but we will be more In love
In the futtue, I hope and pray that we follow the
"tun~" forever, The wine is chilled and walling, J,
too, nm wulling ... Love you, Pied l'lper,
2/14
FARA AND EVAN •. Happy Volentine's Day! Karen.
2114
BOOREAil: VOU'R~: MV one and only Valentine. 1
J.ove You. Your special Valentine, Plum Sugar. 2/14
TRAYSII ONJ.Y lh1e for May3rd.- artd beer your
ValentlneTony.
2/14
CUI>Dl.F..S, JIAPPV HEARTS day. llemember,
somebunY loves youl,
2/14
ATJ.AN11C OCt:AN •:VJ!.S, How do yu h~v¢ mY
heartthl$ Valentines Pay-·l'lllet you count the WBY$-o
ln all ways-For always-Do you know how much?.
.2/14
RJt' llF.AR VALENTIN.:, I J.ove You Yesterday,
Today, and every Tomorrow. JFS.
2/14
emus IIAPI'V VALENTJNJ!.S Day you sweet little
Angell Love you, RllseAnn~
2114
l.AM.IJCUOP TODAY IS the day Mint Jelly would
seem appropriate Raspberry would taste good only on
a toast for us Happy Vnlentlne~s Day! Love, FLAFF.
2114
1'0 TilE TIIIRD slimmer twin; - who's your
budd)"l Who's your pol? Who's your lover? You're
minel Hi\ppy Valentines Dayl DB.
2/14
JOVCt: - IIAPPV VAl.ENTJNE'S Day ~s THE
day sel$ close" ZLAM- An neUe.
211.4
TIMMIE IIAPPY VAl.ENTINES Day to the man I
love. - Anncll e,
2114
MARK IJAPPY VALEN11Nf:'S Dnyll. Love Youl
Sabrina.
2/14
TO .MY u:•T handed pitcher! Ekln Want$ you to be
hb Valentine and he can't wah lo sec you tonlghtll
Love and kisses from a certain nute player.
2/14
J),J. IIAPPV VAl.ENTINE'S Day Bnbyl I Love
You! LoveL.K.
2/14
ANilRt:w, MY FRIENI> and love: It's been mar·
velous, ab~olutcly marvelous! -Your Valentine,
Koren,
2/14
flGJS; WE'RE PSVCIIE!l for a true "party plus"
Valentine exchange tomorrow night. You're awesome
slngml - Alpha Chis.
2/14
C:llruSTOPIIER: VOIJK TilE man I'll alwayslovel
2114
loveSyd.
IIAPPY VAU:NTINt:•s DAY mama. Sahdl Thanks
for everything! You're the PEST pledge mom ever!
Love, your dot.
2114
t'REEilOM AND ANARCIIY- Happy Valentines
Day! Love, Apathy,
2114
SICK KIDSIIIAPPYValentines Day!,
2/14
IIAPI'Y VALENTINE'S DAY Toml I tare 'boutya
a whole bunch I Love, Carolyn,
2/14
CIIER.I O.IIAVE a nice daylllove You, Jim. 2/14
POOKIE IIAPPV VAl.ENTINE'S Day. I Love You
more than anything. MO.
2/14
"MR. NUMMV BEAR" ... beekle...wlsh lcould cure
YI!Ur "VP'' with hugs and kisses! still loving ya.
XOXO "JrutBSie".
2114
DC ARMY VALENTINES!orlifeseArmy.
2/14
KATIIV S.: TO me you arc much sweeter than
"sugar'', Lovt, .Paul.
2/14
MIKE DJ!.STO IIAPPY Valentine's Day Babel De
Minc7love ya, Trish.
2114
TO TilE WONDERFUL young lady whos• name
means womanly: Happy Valentines Day Sweetheart.
Love,M.C.

2/14

DEAR JOEL I will tlot be your Valentine unless you
give me a carnation you bought from AGORA in
.fronloftheSODonFcb.J4.loveNili.
2/14
BAliANA MAMA WE'VE got special arrows in our
quivers just for you cupid and bessbuddy.
2/14
PAULA, 1 STil.L dream about you. By: The Secret
Toe Stubber.
2/14
GARY A. IIAPPY Birthday and Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Little Mlkklns.
2114
SCOOTER MY FULLV tame one: your scared style
htts amused me for almost two awesome yeats, Even
if you are spun on life and a complete southern
California Wgetable - fond thoughu of you will
always link In m}" lnsectllid heart.
2114
DARREN YOU'RE TilE most wonderful marl I
.know. Happy Valentines Day. Love, Lisa.
2/14
MARIA IIAPPY VALENTINES Day, Love Herbie.
2/14
MEM. IN VOUR eyes Is the moment of the world,
your love sets me tree. Happy Valentine's Day. I Jove
you.1W.
2114
JAMIE I LOVE you. Hap~y Valentines Day, Neva.

2114
SUSAN E. HAPPY Valentine's Day sweetiell You
are one special p<rson to mef I'll be 'round to collect
my hug and xu's ok1 L<we you, Dan, Cowabungatl.
2114
MISII- MASII, IIAPPV VD, don't think aboUt
Feb. 21hhl N~mmy.
2/14
MIKE: IIAVE A Happy and most unusual Valentines
Day.Kim.
2114
WAYNE R.s, YA touldn't be forgotten, our love
was meant to be. tr I prayed UlOx I knew you'd
belong to rne. God- Bless Babe, Happy Valentines,
AtwaysAnneue.
2114
D,R. SKINNY SKI•BunniH nted hnris tool Lo•e,
the "old 'B"'.
1/14
TRICII M. YOU said please then: Thank you I can
$ay only 2 things: you are welcome anytime, and I
Love You. Oanlel.l'.s. Wait till Friday!.
2114
AARON AND BILL, happy Valentines Day. We're
thrilled
to have you us our big brother. We
love ya'l Julie andArtrtalleth.
2114
Dt MINE: BRIAN, Kurt, and Urian, Hey, Happy
V. 0. Ut lUte to lptelld It around the Love !loa!, Oct
stoked fotthe cruise ofyout life. Aloha. A.J.n.
21f4

t.r.n.

\'KEVIN (lJIWP) •
happy Valent/tie'S Oay

I Love You
IJRGOIAI
•

CII'!DY !HBLTss) •

RUDEN iiAPPV VALt:NTINES Pay, I J.ove You,
C~o.
211.4
RONIIAPPY VALENTINt~'i Pay Love Buns. 2/14
TO MV WENCII; What am I going to do with you? i
miss you tons- looking forward to spring break
~Joooo bu!>y, those legs.! II Llf~ Without Yon Is Jl~e
cereal without milk. J:lappy Valentines from your
brat, Spike.
2/14
IIONt:Y BUNS: TAI,K dirty to me again and
agaln ... Then let's cQm~ clePn at Tllo~sand ~od. One
Waves sometime soon. Y\lur sweet !hang, oh yeah.
2/14
TO KARIA KAY, De my Vnlentlnel6 months, I Love
Yo~. Yours forever, Brandon.
2/14
!(ELI,\' W, f'ROM Zla: My dream would come true
If you would be roY Valentine. L.D.G.
2/14
VAI.ENTINf:, SORRV ABOUT the milk spill at
L~Po,ft;nglve me? J,A,
2/14
JONI. II., IIAPPV V~lenllne's D~y. ani! Qf course I
love you. PleMaker.
2114
D•:AR IGGV, TillS little Valentine, shall always be
thlncxo Clog,
2/14

LESLITA M.; AfTER (almo11} two year$, Yilu're
st111 roy Valentine. I .Lov~You, m'hllUeY·
2114
.DELORF.S I IfOPE coupons makes your Valentines
Day. P.S, Happy Valentines Day, Lori.
2/14
FELWW liEF BROTUERS: Though the gals may
be far away, 1\eep heart. Happy Valentine's!
fraternally, Hef.
2/14
DMFAV, MAV CUPID draw back his bow and strl~e
you with an eternal desire for the everlovlng. Hef
JinppyVaientlne'sl.
2/14
D,D,N. YOU'Rt: eKtremely special to mel I care
about you very much! Happy Valentine's dayl J.ove
always M.M.
2/14
I>Aitlr' l,ODO GAI.,S.: Happy Valentlne'.s
Day.- the production chief,
2/14
MISS SEUTA SOMETIIINGS gotten IIIIo Your
backpack look very carefully. }!appy Valentine's
Day, J., and s.
.2114
RACIIAEL I. DON'T know when or where but I
know for sure! WBMV? (Again) you know too, 2/14
JIAPPV VALENTINES .DAV Stephy. Your the
greatest person. alive I wish Atlantis Was still around,
Love, Bunny.
.2/14
JEN: UAPPV VALENTINES Day, you beautiful
girl! Hope your day Is full (lfwoQfiesiiLY, Frank.
:l/14
MARYANN A SUPER mom and wife. Happy
Valentine's Day. Cisco Chuck ar.d ?.
2114
BONNIE, REE: .BEAUTIFSI ffaPPY Valentine's
Day I (I treasure your friendship.),
2114
UOCK: liE\' GOODl.OOKIN'! Whatchagot cookln'
~e~yvalentine? Love'n'Kisses sweetie! D.
2/14.

VI(..'TQit, AMO~ MIQ nunca te dejare'. slempre,.
Crista!.
2/14
EmCILYTAAWSHERRI,
2/14
JIEl.W TJIERt: NELSE.NE Jw;t wishing you a
Happy Valentine.'s Dayl Than~ Jor being such a
terrific sister! I Love yout Love alwa~s, your sis,
2114
JODI, MV LllTtE sis, Hope you're psyched for
initiation, I ami ZLAM. Kim.
2/14
COSMO, THE CUPIDofthestiffparty.
2/14
DEAR AL.C I shall alw~yslave you. XOXOXO.
2/14
ONLY8 DAYS till Sobec>zelt's.andC. L~'s birthday.
2/21
SENI> VOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special !lr your family, Make contact In the classlficds
to(jay, Peapllne: I p.m. the day before insertion. 131
Marron Hall,
tfn

Services
MATII TUTORING- IMPROVE your grades and

S111DY GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, ~~~
levels. Call us at265·m5.143 HarvardSE.
tfn
HIGH QUALITY TYPINQ on word processor,
Reasonable rates, call Oood Impression .. 294-1564.
"08
PltOF.ESSION.-\L TYPING 265.1088, Evenings,
Ul
PROF~IONAL WORD PltOCESSING, papm,
manuscrJpts, theses,. resumes. Call The Home Office
884'3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS~fi.lll8,
tfn
SOFT CONTACf tENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call~ Make appointment. Doctor
Eye' Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5099 Men au! NE.
86.6-4778,
tfn
PERFORM! NO A.RTS STUDIO .2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061, Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACf POLISHING SOLUTIONS . Casey
Optical Company on Lomtu just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization abortion, Rigltt To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TE!!TING a counseling. Phone 247·

understanding with personalized, down·tt>-earth
sessions, Algebra, · trigonometry, ~akujus,
probability, P.E 836-2407.
2114
UEAR SIIMIZBO, LETS be Valentlnes.,.ha
NEED GERMAN niTOR. Call Frank evenings,
ha, •• only kidding! I Love Prlnms Limbs.
2114
~~
~
268·90~ 1.
2/22
MARK - I QON''f need 11 fancy dinner tonight, b~l
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.IlOES your weight.
for desert I'd like,.. Happy Valemlne's Day! I Love
aff~t your life? Do you eat even when you're no.t
2114
You, Jonl.
hungry? Do you go on eating binges? Meeting Friday
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
UNDA 1 VO() ASKED for U you got It I LPVe You,
at 7:00 p.m. Women Center. Corner of Las Lomas,
quiet 3 bdr house I mile. Se of UNM, Rent 250 per
Yale,
2115
Now how about being my Valentine? Oreg.
2114
DEBBIE CAN VOU soy Valentines? Sure! knew you
month plus \II uts. Prefers 11radua1e student, No pets,
• 2/20
could, Won't you be my Valentine? Dave AKA Mr.
PEf'.GIV SUE I really .loved oUr talk; have a 11eavenly WEIGHT·LOSS HOT.Jlne 81!4-9456,
Non·smoker, Some studio •pace available, Call Steve
Rodg.
2/14
Valent nes Day, Peter.
2/14 NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal Weight·
at work 766-2341; home268.0780,
2120
2/20
GINF.LLE, RITA, CAROL, your the best friends
ROO VOVR TURNJ Name all to ~ollect valentines loss program. 884-9456.
WIU. SIIARE NICE house with responsible male
ever! !{ope you have the kind or v.D. you desire I .~ present. LOVE, Papoo~. As .Ills I II dream of him NEED PORTUGUESE TUTOR, 821·8488; 884students. Non·smokcr. 268·6617,
2/26
2/15
Love Shell lind Fldo and cupid,
2/14
tonight/Just one ~Iss k1ss w1U <lo/Oota )lave your 8847.
FOR RENT 4 bedr!)om house, 2 bath with fireplace,
.:::::~~:.;._:,::::,.:.~;,::;:;.:::;::;::;-=-~. .,-,..,,:-;-,.-,.:::..::,;.
tenderness aU to rnY .self/l got a notion maybe I'll HORSEBACK RIDING LFSSONS: Specializing ln.
UNM GREEK SORORITJF.S, Cup1d W.llh his lquclt
stick around/Elemental empathy, a change of Hunter·Jumper, Ride well. trained horses at on~ of Completely remodeled, 5550 plus utll, 294·5377.
of clll5s, missed my !)cart and •hot my ass, Worry
synergy
2/14
2119
Albuquerque's finest stables. Very reasonable rates •
none we'll all be fine. Our best to you from St.
::.:::::::..!:~''---...,,---,-------...,.=.~
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
2/18
Valentine! Deita Upsilon.
2/14
TRUE LOVE, TIME to redeem your coupons, lions Call Chuck evenings 256-365i,
bedroom, two bath apartment, Third floor, securirt,
JOE- TO VOU and your vunderbar IQC.~: A very
for.yourtouch. Love you, DOC.
2/14 99 CENTS PAGE, dellfecd typist. 344-3345.
2/28
pool. Jledroom furniture needed, 5220 month. Call
warm Valentine's Day a11d 6·month "bi·annlvcrsary"
FEO, IIAPPV VAl.E.NTINE'S day sweetheart.
mornings, Jackie 265·2415.
2/i!o
PHOTOS VOUR WAY, Weddings, advcrtlslns,
Forever, Fea.
2/14
to youl "And should we ever part ... " All rny love,
fashion. Bob Lawrence296-5356.
2/15
CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE wanted.
Sue.
2/14
J R HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day! You are my Juari TYPING:I55·3337.
3/1
Apt. acrosutreet from Campus. 5137.50. 242·1645!
JOliN IN PSYCHOLOGY: Happy Valentines Pay I
and only love, Somar.
2114 QUALITY WORD .PROCESSING. Accurate., af·
2/14
Lisa.
2/14
BEN AND MONIQUE Happy First Valentines Day,
fordable, fast. Nancy 8ZI·I490.
311
ONE BEDROOM .APT one bl~k from UNM.
FRANK; WIIAT VOU'VE always wanted. By the TandB.
2/14 THE WRITER'S CHOICE, Quality typing. 51.20 per
$325/month, Includes electricity and hot. water.
Way- Happy Valentine's. -Fellow Plll Eta USMC S1TSGT EOD Tcchs majoring In Mech.
Pllone 821·5036 or 294-4374, Ask for Gcorse Adams,
doublespaced tc~t page. Technical typing and Word
VJP... and MOREll.
2/14 Engineering are soper sweethearts!.
2114
2/U
proceSilngalso available. 255·9801 or265·5203. 2/14
KITI'EN OF l.OVE, !<Iss you all aver, 10 cents bring SCOTT KAREN ROMAN Sharon, This 1$ yQur day,
UNIVERSITY AREA $59,000, S9,00Q down, no
MATH,
STATISTICS,
. SCIENCES
nlckles. The wicked wolf.
2/14 celebrate, Love, T and B,
2/14
qualifying.
Remodeled
twt>-bdrm,
solar
heated,
tutoring -Ph.D., 8 years e~perlence. Rettsonable.
fireplace, quiet neighborhood, appointment only,
!lEAR LEE I will not be your Valentine unless you SPECIAL K IIAVE a Happy Valentines Day. from - Evenings. 265·7799.
tfn
255·1235.
2/15
visit me you know when •.I'll be waiting but untillthen Qwisp and Quake.
2114 OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE room in
I miss you I Love, yourValentlneJennlfer.
2/14 A GOOD ROOMMATE Is one who ignores the dirt prices, Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
large 4 bdr., 2 bath house, near Copper and San
BOO PEAR IIAPPY Valentines Day !love you Bill on the carpet, Happy Valentines day, Deb! Thanks Resumes. 881.()313.
2/18
Mateo, $150 plus one-quarter utilities. $50 deposit,
Bear and the kids.
2/14 for being such a great roomiell Yo.
2/14 THE MUSIC MOV.ERS will D.J. your ne~t par.
Move in Immediately. No smokers, dog·haters,
vt:R- TIIANKS FOR being a great friend. Have a RICIIARD, YOl1 AND me forever I Love· You
ty/receptlon for as little as S75. 892·633g,
211$
homophoblcs or Reaganltes please, Call 268•4892
great Valentines Day, Love, Len,
t/14 Sharon. PS !:JappyValentlnc's Day.
2/14 SIMPLY OUTRAGEOUS VALENTINE Day ~ards,
eves.
tfn
.STEPIIANIE STEPIIANIE TODAY, Is Valentines, MARIA, MY VALENTINE, alii can think about Is At Martha's Body Bueno of course. 3105 Centra) NE,
l.OOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
I'll beyounlfyou'll be mines, TEV.
2/14 P·NM. LoveChewey.
2/14
2114 Studios and. one bedrooms. Clean and quiet. Call
GRECORY IIAPPY VAI,EN1'1NE'S Pay and ROGER IIOtTON: I love you. Happy Valentine's WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years e~perience,
Carl at 266-5855.LaReine Marguarite Apartments.
Anniversary. I bad a great week. Love, Karen. 2/14 Pay. S.A.S.
2114 Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, · papers.
2/21
UAYNER IIAPPV VALENTINES I know It's not L.J. MV TRUE love. Valentine's will be a treat. I'll Familiar with APA, and l1NM Graduate School
ATI'ENTION CIIRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
formats.
296-3731.
3/01
too treative, but what the hell. I LOVE YO Oil bring the orchids. Love, Tweeile.
2/14
Housing available ne~t to campus. can David or Dill
9:00a.m. to5:00p.m,247·9999,
2/18
GMCB.
2/14 SQUIRREL:. TilE BEES will be butting. The hive QUICK ACCVRATE TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dlssenationsfcharts/graphs
In
my
hom~.
PAUI.M.l'LI,beyourslfyou'Ubemlne. Valerie.
will be entered, Happy Valentine's Day, Love
ntE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
THE
OTHER.
OFFICE,
836-3400.
3/01
2/14 Squirrel Bait.
2/14
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bcdr~>Om
""A""'N"'N"'E:-::E,-.-:11:-A'"'P"'P"'V,.,..,Y:-a:-le-n-:tln-e-s-:D:-a-y:-1-::S,-m-::it,-c,-y-o"'u":,.r""e SUSAN IIAPPV VA LENTINE Day from Coronado ADA'S ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC, permanent hair
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utilities paid. DeiUliC
removal.
Also
waxing
at
Margos
Highland.
Free
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
loved by this cupid- struck admirer. P.S.- Wh(l PandSwlshyouthebcstoflife,
2/14
consultation.
255·6800.
2/14
room, swlmmhtg pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
says turkeys don't have feathers? Love, A.Z.
2/14 DO.LEKES: MV BEST buddy. Happy Valentine'.s
coupiH, no pets, Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
SIGEl'S, IIAPPY V·DAYI You captured my heart Day. Pete.
2/14 TYPIST: TERM PAPERS., Resumes. 299·8970.
243·2494.
tfn
2/28
Ions ago! Lots or love, T.R.
2/14 K.K. IIAPPV vALENTINES Day, It's one page and
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
ltAPPV VA.I.ENTINF.S DAV Trideltsl Lets put all foldslnhalf. LotsofloveDot>-Dabe.
2/14 ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
N.E., 5250/mo.. for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
2/28
our cares away and let our Delta love shine through! JOliN IIAPPV VALENTINES Day Jl,ove Yllu lots resumes, etc. 294·0167,
persons, all utl!ities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
Sis.
2/14 Lori.
2/14 UTORING: ENGLISH, FRI!NCJI, 256-3235. 2128
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
SANDRA SWEETIIEART, BE my Valentine, I Love
A a L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 ln .the
You. Love, Douglas.
2/14
268.1076.406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
evening, 266-8.!92.
trn
DEAR TINY, MAY you always spend as many
joyous hours In the Bathroom and as many sleepless ;;;.;;;;;;..;..;...;;;...;.;...;.;;;;-._ _ _ _ _ _ __
ACROSS
"B.A."
PREVIOUS
1 Distant
49 Negative
nights In the "spoon position", All my lust the DC GREEK LUNCHEON AT the l1NM lnt'l Center,
PUZZLE SOLVED
woman.
2114 Monday, Feb. Jg, from noon·l:30 p.m. For only
4 Southern city
prefix
- $2.50 pet plate- moussake 1 pita, salad,
9 Crest
50 Monk
BARBARA, MY UfE would be worthless without kourabiedes, tea/coffee. Come on by. Mote Info.
14 Turmoil
51 Offh::e copy
you. Happy Valentine's Dayl I do, and always will, 277"5927.
2/18
love only you. Mall.
2/i4
15 Alleges
52 Plucky
WilY GO OFF campus? Thesis, dissertations an!!
.JUDY R. BEACJI PARTY7 Of cotusell You bring term papers done 11rofessionally on a .word pr~essor,
16 Male and
54 Energy
the marshmallows, We'll bring other goodies! But, 277·8981.
female
58 Cheery word
2/14
who'llstart the fire? What would Valentine's day be
17 Finishes
60 Bikini part
unless It's HEART tll HEART D&P.
2/14
19 Star: pref,
61 Ergo
CCC GUVS: HAPPY Valentines day. We love you I
20 Follow
62 Very best
The girls.
2/14
FIESTA COMMilTEE WII.L be meeting Friday,
21 Summer: Fr. 64 UKclty
YES, VJ!.SIIUA LOVES You-a.
2114 Feb. Uat3:00 p.m. In Room253,SUB.
2/15
22 Direction:
66 Sheet.s
PJIIL SO GLAD you're my big brother! Happy IBM·PC AVAILABLE FOR rent en an hourly basis.
671nner
abbr.
Valentines Day Apryl.
2/14 277·8981.
2/14
23 Swiss
68 lll.'s neighbor H~.-F.~.ft.fi~
BRAD I'M GLAD you're Jtly big brother Happy ntE SniDENT COUNCIL for Exceptional
herdsman
69 Nourishes
Valentines Day tove, Yourlittlesh.
2114 Children will meet tonight at ~:00 p.m. In SUB Rm
24 Anthony and 70 Origin
COMMANDER CODY SENDS Valentines to 1 253. Please eome - we need members to get this
ZTA't. Thanks for Saturday Night.
2114
Barbara
71"-Misergroupactiveagaln, Happy Valentine's Day,
2/14
JIM, JO, JE•. F, Scott, JohnS. Joe, Joel, Stacy, John LAS CAMPANAS DANCE Frida)' rescheduled.
26 Hot rock
ables"
M., Rafael, David D, 1 Jlarrlson, Juliette, David M,,
Details announced soon.
2/1$
29 Beetle
DOWN
var.
40 Pe$ters
Maria, and Paula; llappy Valentine's Day from yur WANG AND IBM Displaywriter available for rent
31 Depot: abbr. 1Lowdown
12 Thrice: pref. 42 Storehouses
gruff but lovable editor.
2/14 on an hourly basis. 277·8981.
2/14
32 All-square
2 Venerate
13 Within: pref. 45 Enrollee
MARIA I DIDN'T get you anything for Valentine's COLUMBIA PICTURES AND Danskin present the
33 -split
3 Brutus, e.g. 18 Greek poet .48 Declared
Day, so t did this tot you. Arter all, traditions are premiere of "Fast Forward" on Friday, February
36Head:Fr.
4 Incredible
traditions. David.
2114 15th. Don't Miss lt.
24 Obliterating 53 -Anita
2/15
38 Work: pref.
5Bivd.
25SUit
NANCEROO, THANKS fOR the romantic runs and GAY AND LESBIAN Catholics: Digrlity meetS
55 Up to
6 Apportioned 27Poempart
39 Hillary's
the book with "No Name." Most or all, thanks for Sunday, 2/17/gs, 7,00 pm., 1815 Las Lomas NE•
56 View
being such a beautlrut pc:rson inside and out. The Call266-8041 forlnformiltion.
7 Entry exam 28Choler
conquest
2115
57 Flocks
AiSaslin.
2/14
41 Unlike
8Agreed
30 Greenbacks 59 Fowl
CARNATIONS, RED WIIITE and Pink fot sale by
FIREMAN MINJA, NEITHER time nor distance AOORA,.Ibe UNM Crisis Qnter in front of the SUB
9Wise-- 33 Greek letters 61 Limping
43Gumshoe
1
shall wear thin my love for you. It will always and and in front of Mitchell Hall on Feb.
14. o:ve one to
44 Beget
owl
34 Deflect
62 Goblin
forever be there ror you. Be mine. De mY valentine. youl' Valentine!.
2/14
10 Mend shoes 35 Fruit
460og
Victor H.
2/14
63 Deception
ASUNM nLM COMMITJ'EE: Truffaut's "Stolen
11 Out-goer:
47 "A" of
37 .At any time 65 Vehicle
ANNEtTE, YOU'RE MV special Valentine. Jimmy.
kisses" Thursday,. Friday 7:15, 9:15. Saturday,
2114 "Black Orphcus''7:1S, 9:15 SUB Theatre. 277·5608.
.
2/14
MONTY "THE SQUEEZE" Python I~Yould. rather
wrestle with you than Hulk Hogan any day. Happy HEAR VE HEAR ye NMPIRO will be havlns. an
Valentine's Day. Lovedoomba.
2i14 open house Thurs., feb. 14, SUB Rm 96. Free
POOII BEAR YOU'RE the only Valentine Gift I
2/14
refreshmenu. Everyone welcome.
need but. a se~y cw:nlns would be fun. Love, DMG.
KIVA CLVII NIZIIONI committee head·
2114 s -Important meeting, Saturday, Feb. 16,. noon.
IIAPPV VAI.ENTINES DAY Randy Lovato. You Potluck lunch. Come by or call 277·5750 for In·
are the greatest lover husband and friend anyone tormat!on.
2/15
could have. You're olle or a kind. t love you. CONCEmONS SOUTIIWEST WANTS you.
~~~~
~4
Come join us at our meetlris Thursday, 211411!15. 5
MV DEAREST JEFFREY: 1could never forget you. p.m., Marron Hall Room 136.
2114
Happy Valentine's Day Swectpealllove you. Always IAZZERCISE DANCE fOR the Heart Foundation,
yourPteclous.
2114 Salutday, February 2l In the UNM SUB lialfroom
NIPPY -IT MAY ~t cold outside, but ~ou cart from ~:30.10:30 am. Sponiored by Alphll Chi Omega
find warmth in trty. arms. - Will you be MY arid Beta Oamma Beta, Donatronsat the door, 2/15
Valentine- Love you iots,.... AN1'lt.
2114 OUT OF TilE Closet and into the Otfice: Oay and
l.UCILLE YO(J'RE TilE bestest valentine B.P. T.T. Lesbian Student Union invit~ you In for a vl$it.
2/15
andY.t.
l/14 R.oom 215 SUo.
MAII.E: VALENTINES .DAY Is a day for lovets, so PHI ETA, SIGMA members: Scholarship ap.
that means it's our day, Have a great dayH You ate plicafl!lns In Dean ot Students. Pick up by February
. 2115
mote beautiful thrtn 11 rainbow, a rose, nnd .a bright 20. Must submit to National by March 1.
~unshino all rolled lntoonell Love You II Steve. 2114
LESBIAN AND G" Y information, peer support,
rcfettals
and
someone
to
tlllk
to.
Call266·804t
,.
7.:00.
BENJAMIN NICE CURLSII Pat lei Italiano? Buon
3/29
Giorno, San Valentii\oCiaol Bacionit Ellua. 2114 10:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
R,L,B.: V.R.A,Q.T, LET"It be rile'' IJ.
2114 CLUB EVENT? MEETING? ltu NotleiM Is the
J{Y IIAVE AN extremely Happy Valentines Day, place (l!t you. Only 10 cenli per word pet Issue rot
tfn
Y11urSecret Admirer.
2/14 UNM departments and otganitatlons.
ERN s, TO TilE beu brother. Happy Valentines
Day. Your sis..
2/14
EROS ECCLESIASTIC? WARY of religion but
intrigued by tlioal... last week's secretive smile was BEFORE YOU .MEET your Handsorrie l'rince, you
about what's now In your mailbox. Happy 14th.
have to ki" alot of Doufdas. l met my casanova! i
2/14
2114 love you, Seanfli,

Housing

Las Noticias

Personals

/

,,

''Gee, there's so much to
remember on this schedule!
A benefit showing of 11 P<lris,
Texas," matinee-only showings of "Manifestations of
Shiva," a new sound system
installed at Don Pancho's
for "Stop Making Sense"
... and oh yes, a Discount
Card! You'll save so much
money, you'll think there's
a gold rush!"

FRI.-THURS., FEB. 22 ·MAR. 7

l_!HJE CoUNT~~"""'

"ONE OF BERTRAND
TAVERNIER'S VERY BEST...
BEAUTIFULLY ACTED AND
THOUGHTFULLY STAGED!'

Showtimes: 7:30,9: 3 0
(Sat-Sun Mats: 3:30, 5:30)

"AN
ABSOLU.TE
TRIU.
MPH'"
n.
.
·
· · •

A SUNDAY liN

:>J.t•,

oooooooooooooooooooo

-Janet Maslin, NEW YORK TIMES
-Steue Schaefer, US MAGAZINE

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! TWO WEEKS ONLY! FRI.-THURS., MAR. 8-21 ()OOoooooooorJoonc:r·nc'C

"SO YOU'RE SICK OF HOLLYWOOD
~OVIES••• take your friends, your kids,.

c:-1[lilf5 r::-~(6;(\))W 1'>/\r(_)]q;~ \~) f2
.niLS \.s:J ..0\:./ ~ uvu\.S.0 u Li>Ls
.
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that good. that funny, that sexy, that crazy and.
yes, 10.UChing." eterStac.k.S.ANFRA. NCISCO.. CHRONIC.LE

It'S

••~eee••••4>fH~C!l<!)0000~0

****
P.

"GET READY FOR
THE MOST ORIGINAL MOVIE IN YEARS!

"A TOTAl DELIGHT••• COMPLETELY
CAPTIVATING, REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT.

ri£A'. ~ .{~i~~" ?;~~~~·;;..P:.t~ E@~l
@)

•

"

SHOWTIMES: 7:15,9:30 (Sat-Sun Mats: 2:45, 5:00)

The most delightful thing about 'The Gods Must
Be Crazy' is the way it intercuts the goofy
people with the real animals, natives and
nature. The absurdity of modern life is
brilliantly contrasted with the simplicity
Of the natives." Rex Reed. NEW YORK POSl

FRI.-THURS., MAR. 22- APR.

4ooooooooooooooooooooooo

''ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL, WONDERFULLY
ODDBALL, INDEPENDENT AMERICAN FILMS to turn up at
the New York Film Festival in years. It's as funny as it is
wise.•. a 'Marty' that Jean-Paul Sartre might have
appreciated. The film ends on anote that slides without
effort, like a piece of music, from the hilarious to the funny
to the haunting.''
-Vincent Canby, New York Times

~~-----t--=---~------'-----.J

FRI.-THURS., APR. 5-11 ooooooooooooo0oooooooooooa

Shohei Imamura's
il!J=3/E !J)~[L~[Q) {/JJ/F

"AN EPIC DRAMA•••
the last 20 minutes are unforgettable."
-J. Ho,.tmln, lflll•g• Votco

l
"A STRIKING
PORTRAIT•.,

-Gene Sl•kel, Chicago Trlbun~

BIZET'S CARMEN
PLACIDO DOMINGO
RUGGERO RAIMONDI
·JULIA MIGENES-)OHNSON
·FAITH ESHAM
SHOWTIME: 7:45 ONLV
(Sat-sun Mats; 1:45, 4:45)
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! C@~O~H:'H.H~oooo~«>i>f)e•••••••••••••~"~•fut
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MODERN

TIMES

SHOWTIME: 7:30 (Sat Mat: 3:301

SUN.-MON.·TUES., APR.28·30

WED.-THURS., MAY 1·2

The Great

~OW lb9GIMIT§

DICTATOR.
Sl-tOWTIME: 7:00 (Sun Mat: 3:00)

Ons A.M. The Pawnshop

The FloorwalktJr TIHJ Rink

The r;amp His New Job
A Woman The Champion

SHOWTIME: 9:15 (Sat Mat: 5:15)

SHOWTIME: 9:30 (Sun Mat: 5:30)

SHOWTiME: 1:30

The Vagabond The Fireman
The Count Behind tiHI Screen
SHOWTIME: 9:00
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••
:
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A SUNDAY IN

THE COUNTRY
FEBRUARY 22- MARCH 7
Gcrtrand Tavernier'• A Sunday In The Country is ex quisitu from beginning to end. Sot at tho turn of the century, on
a sln~le day at the country home of an elderly gentleman, It
recol'ds thu nartim.ilars of a Visit from hi~ children,

Mr. Tavernier observes these preparations with the same
r:oro and acuity that he brings to the family's interaction. In
itddition to undiHscoring the fact that Monsieur Ladmiral Is
tm artist of wide renown, the film's painterly style is well
attun(!d to its ch<mu:;tcrs. Their behavior through the events
of thl! d!ly ran~Jy breaches the prevailing air of mannerliness

Jnd comfort.

Ynl Mr. Tavernier# whilo conveying the elo·

qimn: nf tbe prowedings, is able, slowly iJnd perceptively, to
''·'VOJI oil the Inner workings of this family and much obout
ItS hiStory.

A Sund•v In The Country, which wo• written by Mr.
'f.JVI·Initn und Colo TavomJer, his wlfe, Jnd based on the
novul #'Monsieur L.nJmiral V;J bi(mtot mourir.. by Pierre
Bo~t. is nnr. of tht.~ director's vmy best films, .Jcted.
t1fu1Jy JJnd thoughtfully ds it is staged.

llS

Janr~t

beau·

Maslin

Ex:c€~rpts

from tlu~ New York T1inas
Shuwtinn:s: 7:30, 9:30 (Sat·Sun Mats: 3 ·JQ, 5 301

~

GOOD FIGHT

than nalvanized into action.
--David Denby
- Excerpts from New York Magatino
Showtimcs· 7:30, 9:30 (Sat-Sun Mats: 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30)

APRIL 19-25
Although Tho Good Fight is a documentary about American volunteers In the Spanish Civil War, it's hardly focused
entirely on the past. Repeatedly, one is Impressed by how
cheerful, healthy and stable various survivors, now in their
60's .and 70's, seem as they take turns nddtessing the camera,
This perhaps is an ungrateful reaction, since filmmakers Noel
Buckner, Mary Dore and Sam Sills have labored heroically to
find a considerable amount of old Spanish Civil War footage,
Certainly it's a task worth undertaking, if only because the
Spanish Civil War ended .six months before World War II began In 1939, emerges as a war America would just as soon 11ot
ba reminded of, but probably should be,
Some 35,000 volunteers from 51 countries, including
some under fascist governmentst went to ·spain to fight on
the republican side. Included was the so-called Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, 3000 Americans outraged by what they saw
as the U.S. government's moral cowardice and cheeted on by
Moscow. For defying a ban on travel to Spain, they laced
possible loss of their U,S, citizenship,
The Good Fight not only recaptures a noble cause but
shines with the still considerable energies of some of the people who provided the nobilitY_
-Jay Catr
-Excerpts from The Boston Globe
Showtimes: 7:30,9:30 (Sat·Sun Mats: 3:30, 5:301

Shohei Imamura's
~,

MARCH 8-21
You're In for u true moviu treat with The Gods Must Be
Craity, dn oddball South African movie-on absolute 1984
mih:stonc in c:intHnatic good times. Take your friends. your
kids, anybody in tho human family-It's that good, that funny,
that sexy, th<Jt crazy and,. yes, touching, tikc a warmf friendly
ht~nd in tho night.
The Gods Must Bo Crazy is ostensibly about an African
bushman named X I who believes a Coco-Cola bottle dropped
from a passtng aircraft into his desert homeland is an omen
frorn the gods.
At first, tho bushman and his kin think the bottle is a
good Sil)n from t.ho hecJVcns. since it hos manv practica·r uses
and is lovely to look at. Out then the bushman's kids start
fighting over it, since there's only one bottle, and h~ d~ter..
mines the Lhinu is an evil omen·.
What ao you do with an evil thing the gods have given
you? Well, you simply give it back to them. And how do
you do that? You walk to the ctlge of the Earth and throw it
off~ wllert! it wm then JnncJ in some [JOd 1S lap with a n~sound~
in!J tiMnks·bUt·nO·thanks slap.
I hate to go into plot dctolls with this movie, because
virtu~lly every !rome is full of surprises. So I'm hoi dina my
tongun regarding numerous episodes that will have you rolling in tin! aisles~ and ycr; urc so simple and humilnfy touch·
tng that you'll feelliko hugging the screen,
Tlw Gods Must Be Ctazy was directed by Jamie Uys, who
is sort of tho Steven Spielberg of South Africa. Yet Uys is
one of those directors who docs just about eveythitig him-

THE BALLAD OF

NARAYAMA

self--writes tho script~' produces, directs, runs the cameras,
retche~ water, builds. sets, replaces head gaskcb "in broken·

APRIL5-11
Shohei Imamura'• The Ballad of Narayama is set in a remote rural village in the 19th Century. The film opens with
long·dlstance shots that give the primitive village a fairy-tale
aura,
ihe village's custom is that when the elders reach their
70th birthdays, they are token by one of their children to
Narayama Mountain where they will be picked apart by birds
and have their spirits liberated from their bodies.
The film focuses on one remarkable elderly woman, Orin
(played convincingly by 47-year-old actress Sumiko Sake·
moto), who begins to put her family affairs In order as her
70th birthday approaches,
Elsewhere in the village, food is in short supply, and strict
laws carry severe punishments: Stealing food Is punishable by
death; baby girls can be put to death because once grown,
they eat more than they produce.
Sexual relations arc consummated in natural settings at
will -mostly at the malo's will, but not always,
Against this striking portrait of primitive life, director
Imamura repeatedly cuts away to animals copulating and devouring one another~
What do we make of the contrast? More man-made rules
fail than work. Th~ Japanese open attitude toward .:;ox: is
liberating.
Beyond that, though, Imamura's film Is visually fresh and
exciting. He <lares to portray o lifo spirit shaking.u tree, Hc
properly usc• slow motion and, in cfloct, stop-action to
hel9htcn emotion. And, lll<e so mony lnroign directors~·
and so few American directors·~hQ makes r.ature us impartan~

down vehicles.

a character as anv human beings.

-Peter Stack
"Excerpts from ·the San Francisco Chronicle
Showtimos: 7:15,9:30 (Sat-Sun Mats: 2:45, 5:00)
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Don Pancho's offers free off-.street parking behind
and to the East of the theatre in the parking lot
behind Schlotsky's and Newsland. On-street parking
is available on Central Avenue in front of the theatre
as well as near·bY side streets. Please do not park in
spaces reserved for the laundromat located just West
of the theatre. Signs are posted, and you run the risk
of being towed lf you park in these spaces,
The Guild Theatre offers off-street parking
directly behind the theatre. On-street parking is
available on Central Avenue and Tulane Street
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''P ARIS,TEXAS" BENEFIT SCREENING
for
ALBUQUERQUE UNITED ARTISTS
Thursday, February 21 at 7:00P.M.
(The regular feoture "Comfort and Joy" will be shown
that evening at 9:45P.M. only.)

TICKETS- $5.00
Don't miss this special benefit screening for
Albuquerque United Artists. There will be
great door prizes, including a one-year subscription to Art Space Magazine, a signed
Christo poster, and gift certificates from
Living Batch Books, Bow Wow . Records,
The Silver Sunbeam and more! Subscription
Discount Cards and passes will not be
accepted for this special screening. Tickets
may be . purchased at Albuquerque United
Artists, 821 Mountain Road N.W. and will
also be available at the door.
. Albuquerque United Artists is a non·
profit organization established in 1978 to
promote quality contemporary art in New
Mexico. For the past seven years, AUA has
operated both a gallery and artists space in
the downtown area; and more recently at
821 Mountain Road N.W. AUA has been the
sponsor for numerous grant projects, and has
mounted exhibitions of local, regional, nationa! andinteruational scope, AUA invites
artists working in any media: visual, literary,
performing, or anyone interested in contemporary art to visit the Art Center on Mountain
Road or call 243..()531 for more information,
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nn•w,.rfnl invocaan'"'"" I hdia will be
shown on Saturday
March 9·10
at 1:30 P.M. only.
.M. matinee
performance of "Paris,
will not be
screened on these two
Don't miss
this special screening of
" ... described
by the Directors Guild
as "a

film of staggering visual
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MARCH 15- APRIL 11
''Burning Down The House" l.s exactly what the Talking
Heads did for four nights in December, and director Jona•
than Demme (Melvin and Howard! captured It and all the
Heads' resonant power. Capitalizing on ~ truly cx:camional
stage show at Los Angeles' Pantages Theaue, tha film becomes the perfect medium to exhibit ail the quirky talent
and fine multi-layered music that fans love, David Bryne,
Tina Weymouth; Chris Franz, and Jerry Harrison (augmcnte(J
by excellent support musicians! tear up the screen with 16 of
their best songs. Not only Is StoP Makfng Sense one of the
best concert films ever mader it is one of this year's finest
film works. (USA 19841
Showtimcs: 7:30,9:30
(Sat-Sun Mots: 1:30,3:30, 5:30)
A now JBL sound system has been Installed for this special
engalJf)ment! SorrY, no passQs ace<3pted.

--[The Fully Restored Director's Cut}

APRIL 12-17
The classic vision of the old Wild West is finalfy restored to
its original, appropriate length. Director Sergio Leone's
tale of deceit, lust, and vengeance -cowboy style - is widely
regarded as his best work. The cast alone in this exciting~ off·
beat drama reads liku an ensemble made in heaven: Jason Ao·
bard•, Charles Bronson, Claudia Cardinale, and, a• the mea.nest villain who over slung a gun, the wonderful Henry Fonda.
(Italy 1969)
Showtime: 7:45 Only
(Sat-Sun Mats: 1:30,4:45)
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APRIL 19-25
Follow 1he action-packed adventures of a oeuro·surgeon
rock star and his unusual friends as they explote the dangerous and demented World of the 8th Dimension, How do
they get there? They use Banza1 1s ''overthrus1er f,. of ~oursc.
John Lithgow, Ellen Barkin, bnd Jeff Goldblum join Peter
(Shoot T11e Moon) Wetrer in this clearlv unique comedy
that is fast becoming a cult classic! (USA 1984)
Showttmes: 7:30, 9:30
(Sat·Sun Mats: t :30,3:30, 5:30)
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FEBRUARY 22- MARCH 14
Harry Dean Stanton delivers a tour-de-force performance in
this tritkally acclaimed winner of Best Picture at Cannes.
From the barren wilds of West Texas, to subUrban Los
Angeles, to the tenderloins of Houston, a poignant story of
pain, loss, alienation, and finally redemption unfolds as a
broken family is haunted by the strength of a father's lave.
Nastassia _Kinski also stars in this captivating work written
by Sam Shepard, (USA 1984)
Showtimes: 7:00, 9:40)
(Sat-Sun Mats: 1:30, 4:15)
(There will bo no 1:30 matinee showing of "Paris, iexas" on
Saturday and Sunday, March 9-10, "Manifes1ations of
Shiva'' will be shown at that tim< on those two dates. There
will be a special_benefit. screei1ing of .,Paris1 Texas"r on Thurs.
day, February 21 at 7:00 P.M. Plesae refer to the back of
this calendar for further details.)

rrrw
'Turquoisv
!J/itmingo
fitte Villtn!Je Cfotftft19 & Co((ectiJife.s
120 Arttfttrst N.E.

Affiuqucrqut, New Mc.tito 87106

~

(505) 255-0101

Henderson & Rosen, yroprletors

RON'S

Irresistible
Clothes

From .. ,

APRIL26- MAY:!
Cinematic influences of Coppola's "One From Tile
Heart" and the sensual music of Teddv Pendergrass
enhance this .. 'serious cotnedy" wrhten and directed by
Alan Rudolph. Visually stunning, erotic and funny, this film
stars Lesley An Warren as an East-L.A. bar owner, Keith
Carradine as an escaped lunatic, atid Genevieve Bujold
as a radio tafk-show sex therapist. fn the middle of the
night, when there's no one else...choose me! (USA 1984)
Showtimes: 7:15, 9:30
[Sat-Sun Mats: 2:45, 5:00)

Salt of the Earth Books

OJrnino Real

Quality & Service

•lti~tnry and Liwratun•
South"'e~t

of 1.lw

• Latin Ameri(·an l.itvrature
On Spanish and Engli~hl

Now... Photopolymer

• Belt~.

RUBBER STAMPS
for Work or Play...

-li.!D·c<:"·

Balloon Posters - Ttn ioys . Japanese Robot Models

· WtndUp Toys - Post &Ids;

Oarts • f'r~i.~llg_-:)o!ters

-

Old Post Cards ·

· Greeting Clrd~

The Silver Sunbeam
··----

IO:l Darlmouth SE
MONSAT
1

1(5:30

.

very reasonable fees
for friendly divorces
Helen Laura Lopez

-

Fasblons in Natural Fibers that make You
look as Good as You feel.

- ·····

MEXICAN FOOD.:,)
• - IN iHE ~~RM I

setVing

~be
. er

oF
AN OLD ADOBE Hbi.ISE,
ATMOSPHERE

an4

REPLETE WlfH seAMED
CEILINGS. FIAE.PLAC.. E AND STAINED
GLASS WINDOWS. YOU CAN ENJOY ()I.JR
..
NEW MEXICAN SPECIALTY: CARNE AOOVADA

Albuquerque, NM. 87.!06

842-5808

I'

256.7103 j The Sunshine Building Downtown

RlnconildiiSquare • Albuquerque,NM • 822-o600
S£COrner!illllMilteo&Acllderny • Moll. thrusat 10·6

wine

416 Yale SE
255·0973
Monday-Saturday 11am·10pm
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Purses. Huipik~ fwm Gudtt•nwld
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Lawyer

., 1

S
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Facsimile Service

413 2nd SW (between lead & coot)

0

DNC~ UPON ATIM~ JN TH~ WEST

Negs/ColorPMI's

247-0151

H

PARKING NOTICE

$4,00

PMfs/~everses

1 DAY SERVICE

S

$3.00

6 Admissions For $17.50
Save 1/~ Off General Admission Price.
Up To Two People May U18 The Same Card.
Valid For Six Months From Date Of Purchase.
Valid For All Programs Unless Noted On Calendar And/Or
Newspapef Ads.
No More Waiting In Line To Buy Tickets.
Valid At The Guild And Don Pancho's,

Layout /Pasteup

New Pholopolymer Process allows us to make stamps
from your Camera Ready Artwork
(logo, Drawings a Signatures) or we can professionally
typeset whatever you may need.

' &

$2.50

DISCOUNT CARDS

•
:

Typesetttng

0

$4,00

GUILD

•
•
•
:
•

Advanced Digital

A

General Admission
(Unless Otherwil8 Noted)
Children & Senior Citizens
(Children Under 12, Seniors 62+1

e

APRIL 26 -MAY 2
As a member of British impresario Fted Karno's slapstick troupe, Charles Chaplin came to
the United States in 1910, where he was
quickly invited to join the Keystone company.
In subsequent associations with Essanay and
Mutual, Chaplin's success rose from early two
reelers to full-length features which he produced himself. His importance to cinematic
history is legendary. The Guild is proud to
present a week-long festival of some of Chap·
lin's best film achievements, many lost to. the
public artd now found for your viewing enjoyment. Don't miss this wonderful Chaplin
retrospective!

. P

NO STUDENT D.ISCOUNT PRICES*
*Discount Cards Save You More Money At Rate.s Better
Tha11 Student Prices!

•
•
:

-Gene Siskel
-Excerpts from the Clricauo Tribune
Showtimcs: 7:00,9:30 (Sat•Sun Mats: 3:00, 5:301

.

General Admission
(Unless Otherwil8 Noted)
Children & Senior Cldzens
(Children Under 12, Seniors 62+)
Midnight Shows
(Separate Admission Required!

APRIL 12-18
A Presentation of KHFM
Carmen Isn't a filmed staged performance, like lngmar
Bergman's version of The Magic Flute, or even a half-staged
performance, like Joseph Losey 1 s Don Giovanni. Franc;:esco
Rosi honors opera and the film medium simultaneously.
In Carmen, the sets, crowds and ·supporting players (and
a bloody opening bullfight) are presented naturalistically; a
rustle of ambient noise -nms along under the music. Rosi,
however, ha• one. of the most highly developed sense, of visual design ln movies, ano he arranges the frame graphically
with so much flair that the action feels enhanced and heroic.
Rosi's Carmen with all the glowing golden images that
look like romantic paintings of the period, was for me the
best imaginable version of an opera I don 1t much care- for.
It's a masterful piece of moviemaking, and a grand spectacle.
··David Chute
-Excerpts from the Los Angeles Herald Examiner
Showtime: 7:45 (Sat-Sun Mats: 1:45,4:451

story. Jarmusch doosn"t cau_se a great deal to happen-one
feels that one has entered a winter ~one where life ha• slowed
down. The hero~-if yo~ can call him that-- is a certain Willie (John Lurie), a young man who emigrated from Hungary
ten years ago and has sunk to a dead level of American banality and ineptituclc; he has a partner, Eddie (Richard E<Json),
who is virtually a twin- ·skinny, same nose. same little hat,
Into their lives comes sixteen•vear-old Eva (Eszter Balint).
just off the plane from Budapest and considerably smarter
th<ln both of them. In some way that neither can articulate,
Eva stirs the two doltish, sauteroine men, and the movie
turns mto an oddly touching American road filrn in which
the three wander aimlessly from the freezing whiteness of
Lake Erie to the motel wastelond of Florida, The reticence
of Jarmusch's style creates considerable suspense: 11\1111 something octuolly happen? Tl1e surprise denouement, which
proves that America is indeed the land of opportunity, of·
fcrs the perfect ubsurdist finale for a tale more observed
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OUR TICKET PRICE POLICIES
DON PANCHO'S

BIZET'S CARMEN
MARCH22-APRIL4
Stranger Than Paradi5e has been winning prize$' at film
festivals, and one immediately sees why. The young Amerl·
can filmmaker Jim Jarmusch is in full control of an extremely singular style, He works in austere black and whlte, with
each sequence consisting of a single long-lasting shot leading
to a blackout, In each of the Vignette• that make up the
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2128 Central Avenue SE
(Comer of Central and Yalel
842-1220
Sunday 10-5

Unanimous Winner

GRAND PRIZE '#~' PALME D'OR

Cannes Film Festival
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Showtimes: 7:00, 9:40
(Sat-Sun Mats: 1:30, 4:15)
No 1:30 Matinees on Saturday
1d sunday, March 9·10.
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1\ FilM JONATHAN

BY DEMME

AND HEADS

TALKING

SHOWTIME:
7:450NLY
(Sat·Sun Mats:
1:30, 4:45)

Beings from Another Dimension
have invaded your world.
Your only hope is
Buckaroo Banzai.
Jeff Goldblum
John Lithgow
SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:30
(Sat·SUh Mats: 1:30,3:30, 5:30)

NEW 35MM PRINT!
Saturday Midnights Only!
Separate Admission Required
Box Office Closes
15 Minutes After Midnight!
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